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Abstract 

The increasing demand for high performance integrated 
circuit devices has led to the development of multi-die 
stacking in a single package to improve functionality without 
increasing package form factor. Furthermore, there is 
tremendous pressure to decrease overall package height even 
with the additional dies stacking. Stacking same-sized dies 
directly on top of each other provides a unique challenge 
since there can be no clearance for the lower die bond wires. 
The solutions include (1) dummy silicon-as-spacer, (2) die 
attach paste-as-spacer and (3) die attach film-as spacer. Key 
requirements for the die attach (DA) paste or film is excellent 
adhesion to the passivation materials of adjacent dies. Also, a 
uniform bond-line thickness (BLT) is required for a large die 
application. In addition, high cohesive strength at high 
temperatures and low moisture absorption are preferred for 
good reliability. This paper focuses on the key DA materials 
challenges and resolution associated with the same-sized dies 
stacked packages qualification. The DA materials assessment 
includes both paste and film-based adhesive. Packages were 
built to understand how these DA adhesives would work in-
package and study its reaction to the assembly process 
conditions.  

 

1. Introduction 
The increasing demand for high performance integrated 

circuit devices has led to the development of multi-die 
stacking in a single package as seen in Table 1. Stacking 
same-sized dies directly on top of each other provides a 
unique challenge since there can be no clearance for the lower 
die bond wires. The solutions include (1) dummy silicon-as-
spacer, (2) die attach paste-as-spacer and (3) thick die attach 
film-as spacer.  In the application of dummy silicon, a 2-in-1 
dicing die attach film (D-DAF) is used.  Furthermore, there is 
tremendous pressure to decrease overall package height even 
with the additional die stacking. This led to wafer thinning to 
sub-hundreds micron.  
 
Table 1. ITRS – Assembly & Packaging 2007 [1] 

Year of Production 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Min thickness of 
thinned wafer (um) 50 50 50 50 45 

# die/ stack  (low cost 
handheld) 7 8 9 10 11 

 

2. Materials and Process Flow 
Figure 1 shows the schematics for a typical same-sized 

dies stacked package. Both peripheral and center pads wire 
bond (WB) packages are illustrated. DA adhesives acting as a 

die-to die spacer is either DA paste or DA film.  Film-over 
wire (FOW) allows long wire bonding and center bond pads 
stacked die packages. Each DA materials have its unique 
range of properties and chemistries. The competing 
technologies are differentiated in package processability and 
reliability. DA material should maintain a BLT with little to 
no voiding and bleed out through the assembly process. Upon 
assembly, the DA materials sandwiched between dies need to 
maintain an excellent adhesion to the dies. In addition, 
cohesive strength is critical for high temperature reliability 
stressing without bulk fracture. Moisture accumulation in the 
package can cause package reliability failures. Most notable is 
the popcorning phenomenon, whereby interfacial or bulk 
fractures occur as a result of pressure build-up from moisture 
in the package. Tailoring of these materials properties is 
critical to enable a robust and reliable package. Dies stacking 
process flows using the dummy silicon couple with D-DAF, 
as well as DA paste, DA film and FOW are compared in 
Figure 2. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Spacer technologies for same-sized dies stacked (a) 
dummy Si with DA-film. (b) thick DA-film and (c) DA paste 
or DA-film with wire penetrating capability (FOW).  
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Figure 2. Process flow for die-to die stacking using (a) 
dummy Si with D-DAF (b) DA paste; (c) thick DA-film and 
(d) FOW. 
 

Die attachment using paste type epoxy is a traditional 
method for die-to substrate bonding. Upon epoxy dispensed, 
the units are cured using a stand-alone oven. Paste dispensing 
and curing is repeated for multi-thin die stack application. In 
the DA film process, DA films were cut and pressed to a 
bottom die. Top die was then placed and thermal compressed 
on the DA film. The same process of attaching film, pressing 
die, wire bonding was repeated until multiple dies were 
stacked. On the other hand, FOW consists of a 2-in-1 DDAF. 
After D-DAF lamination, the laminated wafers were diced. 
Then the die-film combination was picked and placed on a 
bottom die. This process was repeated for the successive 
stacked dies. FOW technology employs a DA film with wire 
penetrating capability that allows the same sized wire-bonded 
dies stacking directly on top of each other without dummy 
silicon-as spacer.  

Table 2 shows the number of steps to complete three dies 
stacked on a bottom die without dummy Si spacer. DA-Film 
can complete three dies stacking in six steps where it would 
take nine steps when using dummy silicon with dicing DAF, 
DA paste or FOW. Key learning on the processability and 

reliability of the various DA material technologies is 
discussed in the next section. 
 
Table 2. No. of process steps for 3 dies stack on a bottom die 

Spacer Tech DA WB Cure TOTAL 

Dummy Si 6 3 0 9 
DA Paste 3 3 3 9 
DA-Film 3 3 0 6 
FOW 3 3 3 9 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
DA paste with the dispersion of polymer spacers was 

evaluated as a potential solution to the center bond pads 
packages and an alternative to silicon spacer for the stacked 
dies packages. Upon curing, DA paste tends to warp a thin die 
leading to non-uniform BLT and/or incomplete fillet at the die 
edges. Die warpage is more severe for large sized dies as 
more adhesive was dispensed to ensure adequate coverage 
and a void-free area underneath the die. Figure 3 shows a 
ripple surface of a 75um top die after curing.  Detailed 
process parameters studies are required to optimize the BLT 
and achieve full epoxy coverage after curing.  
 

 
 
Figure 3.  A “ripple” surface of a top die after DA paste 
cured. A modified “X” was drawn on the back of the bottom 
die 
 

Figure 4 are the images for DA paste with spacers 
exhibiting a uniform BLT after MSL3. Spherical spacers 
dispersing in the DA paste act to maintain BLT. 
Measurements show the average measurement is much closed 
to the nominal 75um spacer diameter. Figure 4 shows full 
area epoxy coverage and the epoxy exhibits auto-filleting 
upon curing. In this example, the resin system used undergoes 
a free radical chain reaction. Once initiated, all the chemical 
constituents co-polymerize rapidly, in which the majority of 
cured adhesive characteristics are attained in a very short 
period of time. 
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Figure 4. DA paste with spacers exhibiting a uniform 75um 
BLT after MSL3 & 3x reflows @260oC. optical micrograph 
(top), cross-sectional view (bottom) 
 

Thick DA film capable of maintaining a required wire-
loop height could potentially replace dummy silicon spacer 
for the same sized die stack packages. Key challenges are film 
voiding and delamination. DA film has a better BLT control 
than DA paste as the BLT is dictated by the film thickness. 
However, adhesion to the die during assembly and reliability 
testing becomes a critical issue due to the B-stage nature of 
the DA film. Interfacial delamination between the film and 
die; and cohesive failure in the DA film were observed in this 
study when the DA film and/or DA process was not 
optimized.  

Figure 5 shows DA films delamination in a 4-same dies 
stacked package after MSL3 and 3x reflows at 260oC. 
Interfacial delamination is observed between Die1/Die2 and 
Die2/Die 3 interfaces as seen in Figure 6. A 2-in-1 D-DAF is 
used between the bottom die and substrate. It is necessary to 
mention that the corresponding 2-dies stacked package did 
not show the delamination failure mode after MSL3 and 3x 
reflows at 260oC as indicated in Figure 7. Few units were 
cross-sectioned and there was no sign of DA delamination 
consistent with the T-SCAN images in Figure 7.  

 
 

 

 
Figure 5.  T-SCAN images for a 4-dies stack package before 
MSL3 & 3x reflows @260oC (left) and after MSL3 & 3x 
reflows @260oC (right), which indicates massive 
delamination 
 

 
Figure 6. DA film delamination/cracking between Die1/Die2 
and Die2/Die3 interfaces after MSL3 & 3x reflows @260oC 
 

 
Figure 7.  T-SCAN images for a 2-dies stack package. No 
indication of DA film delamination before (left) and after 
MSL3 & 3x reflows @260oC (right). 
 

In the 4 dies stacked (Figure 6), the DA film between the 
bottom most dies underwent more WB and DA thermal cycles 
than the DA film at the top level. Typical WB temperature is 
150-170oC and the DA temperature is around 120-150oC. 
Long thermal history may lead to fast cure and hence tape 
hardening before molding. Once the DA film is fully cured, 
transfer-molding process is less effective at pushing out 
trapped voids in the DA film. Figure 8 shows the film voids at 
the interface between the top surfaces for the bottom most die 
and the DA film before MSL3 & 3x reflows @260oC 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.  Cross-sectional view before MSL3 & 3x reflows 
@260oC indicating DA film voids at Die1/Die 2 interface  
 

A heat resistant DA film is necessary to keep the film in 
the B-stage throughout the WB and DA bonding processes. 
The film needs to conform well to the uneven die surface at 
molding [2]. DA film's curing kinetics is varies depending on 
chemistry. Figure 9 shows the curing reaction ratio data for 
two epoxy-based DA films. Epoxy reaction in DA film # 1 
and DA film # 2 is completed with heat treatment after 1 hour 
at 175oC and 2 hours at 175oC, respectively.  DA film # 1 
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exhibits faster curing kinetic than DA film # 2, hence better 
gap filling capability under long thermal history. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Cure kinetics plot for two selected DA films. DA 
film 1 exhibits faster curing kinetic than DA film 2. 
 

The ability of the film to flow onto an uneven topography 
of die surface during molding is crucial in this study. In the 
examples shown in Figure 6, the peripheral WB dies are re-
passivated and metallised. This may result in a peaks and 
valleys topography of more than 10um. The uneven die 
surface can lead to incomplete gap filling, which can lead to 
initial film void after molding.   

Thermal stress due to coefficient of thermal expansion 
(CTE) mismatch, polymer swelling and vapor pressure at high 
temperature are the main stress sources driving the DA film 
failure [3]. At high temperature, thermal stress inside the film 
is compressive because polymer expansion is constrained by 
the surrounding materials with relatively higher stiffness. 
However, the stress level inside the film is limited by the film 
modulus at high temperature. Figure 10 shows the modulus 
dependences on temperature for a DA film. When the 
temperature rises above Tg, elastic modulus drops 
significantly from several GPa to only a few MPa for the 
cured DA film.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.  Modulus-temperature curve for a DA film. 
 

Moisture absorbed during soaking acts like a water 
reservoir. At high reflow temperature, water vaporizes giving 
high vapor pressure, which may lead to DA film cohesive 
delamination. However, the moisture concentration may 
decrease during reflow due to moisture diffusion out of the 
package through the substrates and/or molding compound. 
The role of MSL soaking in this 4 same-dies stacked package 
was studied. 

T-SCAN images in Figure 11 indicate DA film 
delamination after MSL3 and 3x reflows at 260oC even when 
there was not soaking.  It is suggested that the massive film 

delamination after high temperature reflow in this study is 
primarily the result of voids propagation present after 
molding. The larger initial void size the lower critical vapor 
pressure is needed to cause DA cracking and delamination. 
The vapor pressure is directly related to reflow temperature 
and moisture concentrations. 
 

 
Figure 11.  T-SCAN images for a 4-dies stack package before 
(left) and after 3x reflows alone @260oC (right). The right 
image indicates massive delamination 
 

Figures 12 show the T-SCAN images for the stacked dies 
package using an alternate DA film. There is no sign of DA 
film delamination after a standard MSL3 and 3x reflows at 
260oC. Selected units were cross-sectioned and the clean T-
SCAN results were confirmed. This result is attributed to the 
better gap filling capability after molding for the alternate DA 
film as it has lower curing kinetics than the other DA film.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 12. T-SCAN images for a 4-dies stack package using 
an alternative DA film. No indication of DA film 
delamination before (left) and after MSL3 & 3x reflows 
@260oC (right). 
 

DA film upon cut and pressed on a die is not perfectly 
sized or perfectly aligned with the die. As a result, slight 
overhangs result in areas of stress concentration. An in-
balance pressure at the long overhand during mold flow 
which otherwise can lift the die and causes voiding inside the 
film. However, this phenomenon is not observed in this study.  

FOW is a DA materials technology, which allows same 
sized wire-bonded dies stacking directly on top of each other. 
FOW are applicable for both center and peripheral WB pad 
die packages. It consists of a DA film on a dicing tape that is 
laminated onto the wafer backside after wafer thinning. The 
challenges unique to the FOW process include good 
lamination and saw performance without generation of 
whiskers, control of adhesion between dicing tape/ DA film 
for proper die pick-up and voiding during bonding as 
illustrated. Key processing steps are illustrated in Figure 13. 
A typical wafer backside to FOW void after lamination is 
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shown in Figure 14. A lamination temperature in the 40-60oC 
ranges is used to enable good adhesion to the wafer without 
voiding. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. FOW assembly process flow (a) FOW lamination; 
(b) wafer saw; (c) die pick-up and (d) die with DA film 
attached to a bottom die 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14.  Voids between wafer backside and DA film after 
lamination 
 

At saw, the main area of concern is the generation of film 
whiskers. Whiskers as shown in Figure 15 are string of loose 
DA film generated during saw as the blade cuts through the 
film was not wash away during saw or rinse. Modification to 
the saw process, such as blade size, blade speed and cutting 
mode is effective to reduce whiskers generation. From the 
material perspective, DA film with high tackiness may control 
whiskers generation at saw. However, the DA film intrinsic 
property needs to balance with other processing requirement.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15. (a) FOW whisker formation along wafer saw 
street; (b) absence of whiskers after sawing optimization  
 

The dicing tape needs to have low tack and low peel 
strength for proper die release and pick up. However, if the 
dicing tape tackiness and adhesive strength is too low, DA 
film may be delaminated from the dicing film during wafer 
saw as seen in Figure 16. This may result in sawdust 
contamination at DA film.   
 

 
 

 
Figure 16.  (a) DA film to dicing tape delamination during 
wafer saw; (b) saw dust on die back with DA film. 
 

In the case of die with center bond pads and long wire 
bonding, the critical intrinsic property for the FOW that 
governs wire distortion and voiding are DA films melt 
viscosity and elastic modulus. DA temperature, time, force 
and Z-axis travel speed are the main parameters for the FOW 
process optimization. Low bonding temperature, short time 
and low bonding force may contribute to insufficient flow of 
the DA film between dies, which may result in void. On the 
other hand, high DA temperature may cause film foaming or 
void formation. Figure 17 shows voids formation throughout 
the die-to die interface. In addition to the process conditions, 
material out-gassing during cure, material reflows during 
cure, by air entrapment during the DA process, or some 
combination therein can lead to the void formation after cure. 
BLT and bleed out outside the die edges are the other critical 
control for FOW. Two die edges images are shown in Figure 
18. Left images shows significant FOW bleed out after cure 
Right image shows a better bleed out control after process 
optimization.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 17.  Post cure images. FOW voids before process 
optimization (left); minimum voids after process optimization 
(right) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18. Post FOW cure micrographs. FOW bleed out 
(left); low bleed after process optimization (right) 
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Figure 19 shows a cross-sectional image of a FOW 
adheres between two thin silicon dies. This die has center 
bond pads and long wire bonding. The FOW wetted the long 
wire and fully encapsulated the wire within the DA film. 
Neither significant wire-touch nor wire distortion was 
observed. In this example, the FOW has two layers. The top 
layer, which is attached to the back of a top die, has very 
limited flowability under the die bonding conditions. The 
bottom layer of the film, which is facing the wire bonding of 
the bottom die has low viscosity under the die bonding 
conditions to prevent wire distortion and achieve complete 
gap filling of the bottom die topography.  The FOW should 
possess relatively low viscosity at the bonding temperature. 
Typical FOW bonding temperature is around 150oC. 
Viscosity change as a function of temperature is shown in 
Figure 20.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19.  Minimum wire distortion upon die bonding using 
FOW. Cross-sectional image (left) and X-ray image (right) 

 
Figure 20.  Melt viscosity plot for a FOW  

4. Conclusions 
DA paste, DA film and FOW acting as Si spacer are 

feasible technologies for same sized die stacked packages. 
However, the application of DA film is limited to the same 
sized dies stacking with peripheral bond pads. DA paste and 
FOW are the option for same sized dies stacking with center 
bond pads. Prospects and concerns of each DA materials 
technologies are summarized in Table 3. Dummy Si spacer 
with D-DAF is the most mature technology, but cost is a 
concern. Also, dummy Si spacer is not applicable for the dies 
stacking with center bond pads. There is a clear advantages 
using DA film in terms of the number of process steps for 
stacking multiple same-sized dies as summarized in Table 2. 
Large and thin dies stacking is technically challenging when 
using DA paste. FOW is a promising DA technology to 
enable multiple dies stacking. However, the present cost for 
FOW is relatively high. Also, FOW as well as the DA paste 
requires oven cure upon die attached. Based on the collective 
studies, the key and desirable materials properties for the 

three DA materials technologies may be summarized in Table 
4.  

 

Table 3. DA materials technologies comparison 
Spacer 
Technologies 

Process 
Complexity 

Reliability 
Risk 

Cost 

Dummy Si w/ D-DAF Med-High Low High 
DA Paste as spacer Med-High Medium Medium 
DA Film as spacer Low Medium Medium 
FOW as spacer Medium Medium High 

 
Table 4. DA materials properties for same-sized dies stacking.  

Tech Processes Critical Materials Properties 
 

DA 
Paste 

 

Paste dispense 
Oven cure 

 

Fillers/ Spacers loading % 
Green Strength 
Bleed control 

 

DA 
Film 

 

DAF cut & place 
Die bond 
 
 
Wire bond 

 

Green strength 
Melt viscosity 
Gap filling 
Incomplete cure before mold 
Green strength 
Adhesion 

 

FOW 
 

Lamination 
 
Saw 
 
Die pick-up 
 
Die bond 
 
 
 

 

Low modulus 
High tack (DA film) 
Good adhesion 
Low tack (DA film) 
Low tack (dicing tape) 
Low peel strength 
Melt viscosity 
Cure kinetics 
Gap filling upon cure 
Low outgassing 
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